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Staunton Spectator THE CITY ELECTION.

DOIN6S AT MOFFATT'S CREEK
Thos. &. Smiiey raised his new bam
on Thusday last. A geuniae old Vir- |
ginia dinner was served to the large
number of men present.
J. Wm.
Shickel is contractor.
Mr. Richard Hogshead, who had the
misfortune to have a baru and two
granaries burned, has the lumber on
the gouuds for a new granary, and
will build a barn after harvest.
Miss Louise Martin has returned
home from Kleenberg for the suninu r

With Exception of One Election Is a Draw Between
Two Factions
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PERSONAL MENTION.
Mrs. Mary A. Bailey died Friday
afternoon at her home near Parnassus,
aged 79 years. The funeral will take
place this __niorning a 11 o'clock, at
She is survived by

Bliurch.

Ildren.

Hear has returned from
ton and Lee University.
f. A. Bailey, the popular mahe Rest Room, is taking a
wo weeks, visiting friends in
ty. During her absence her
be filled by Mrs. Emma
3ger

li

.

Mr. Morris Herali of 10 Thompson
street brought to this office yesterday
an egg, with a aouble yolk and on the

end was an incrusted "C", as well
laid on as if by an expert pennsman or
mannfactirer of letters. This being
comet year of course the ."J" stands
for comet.
Mrs. Jas. A. Crawford and children
are visiting Mrs. Crawford's mother
Mrs. A. C. Jenu'ngs at Weyer'a Cave
Va.,and will be absent from STAUNTON for three weeks.
Rev. Geo. S.Lightner of McArthur
Ohio, a former resident of this city, |
who has been visiting his son near
Baltimore stopped off last Saturday
and went out to West View to visit
his sister, Mrs. M. W. Booker, returned to hisjiome last night He is looking well and is pleased with his Ohio
home.
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Tyree are
spending a few days at their home on
Church street but do not expect to
open up the house for the summer.
Mr. George A Patterson has re
turned to his home, near Grottoes, after having his eye-taken out, at the

Churchville, June 15.?At eightthirty this evening, the home of Dr.
and Mrs. John S. Blair was the scene
?f a quiet, but very pretty&narriage
at which time their daughter, Nannie
The local election here Tuesday Margaret, was married to Mr. Clarence
passed off quielly. There was rather Moucnre Campbell of Amherst C. H.
intense feeling but nothing of an ex- The ceremony was performed by
citing character,though party workers Rev. W. C.White.pastor of the Preskept busy all day. A large vote was byterian church of Churchville, in
polled, larger indeed than was antici- the presence of the family and a lew
pated; because there were not the us- intimate friends. Miss Blair was
ual simes of war brought into play dressed in a handsome travelling suit
that have beeu in evidence according with hat and gloves to match, and
at other times.
Votes of carried brides roses. After the cererse were not bought, and as for mony an elegant supper was served
t other argument which is said to and the newly married couple left for
found in a bottle there was abso- STAUNTON amidst a shower of rice
lutely noae.
and good wishes where they took the
The fight seemed to be a square wet midnight train for Natural Bridge,
and dry fight. Early in the day ar- where they will spend their honeyguments to catch the wet and dry moon. They will reside at Amherst
votes were floating about. At any C. H., where the groom is associated
rate that species of argument was the in business with his father Judge C.
principal one.
J. Cambell, as one of the the editors
The First Ward very nearly elected of the Amherst New Era. Miss Blair
the Independent ticket, Mr. John is very popular among the young
Crosby being the only one of tlie Pri- people of Churchville, who wisn her
mary ticket to get through there,beat- much happiness in her new home.
ing Mr. W. G. Moffatt 30 votes. The
second ward elected the whole primary

| Chuchville, June 14.?The sale of
the late Mr. Jerome Sellars, was
largely attended, and property sold
very well. Many regrets were expressed upon the dissolution of this
well known family most of whom
will locate away from the old neighborhood.
The ladies who served lunch on the
grounds were especially indebted to
some of the family for courtesies, extended for which the writer assumes
the privilege of thanking them and
adds that many good wishes attend
them for future prosperity.

INDEPENDENT TICKET

P. Sill-

For Council?L. C. Ware, 280; W.
B. B. Buchanan, 280.
DEMOCRATIC TICKET
Ist. Ward, for Aldermen?W. T.
McCue, 216; R. E. R. Nelson, 218.
For Council?John Crosby, 268;Peytou Cochran 212; J. Harry Bryan, 258.
G. Moffett, 238;

DEMOCRATIC TICKET
2nd Ward, for Aldermen?H. L.
Lang, 301; W. H. Landes, 296.
The real estate consisting of two
L. W. H Peyton, properties, a tenant's home, and the
For Council
312; G. Frank Garber, 312; R. R. home farm, aggregated the sum of
Heydenreich, 275; J. J. Flavin, 333. j $9,476. Many think this a very reasINDENPENDENT TICKET
onable figure considering the environment. The Rev. G.B. Fadely of Sing2nd Ward, for Aldermen?Henry
ger's Gien Rockingham county,where
King's Daughters hospitai.
Parrent, 245; Jno. H. Bowman, 221. farms
of this
cannot be had even
Miss Katie Scott, who had been
For Council? X. F. Scheele, 231; for much style
greater price, being the
a
gone
here,
226;
has
to
Hoy,
Sensabaugh,
Jno. L
J. S.
visiting relatives
fortunate purchaser.
i36.
Baltimore to spend some time.
serreceipts of the
.
this sale, was something over
spending a few days in Richmond,
official count,
ELK RUN NEWS
while Dr. Sprinkel is attending to bit
earn the convict camp has now
duties as one of the state examiners
Elk Run, June 14 ?Death has again located in the village of Parnassus.
for the Dental assocaition.
Mr. R. G. Smith has returned from
visited our community when two
On yesterday Mr. Arista tioge re- from one family Miss Jennie Davies Richmond, much benefitted.
ceived a cablegram from Rev. A. M. and her mother Mrs.Davies died withMrs. Gilkerson and family, are visFraser, D. D., announcing their safe in one week. After months of intense iting her sister, Mrs. G. T. Bear.
arrival in Glacgow.
Miss Lulie Finley is visiting near'
suffering, Miss Jennie Davies passed
Mr. W. H. Page of Basic City spent away at her home near Parnassus Waynesboro.
There is great dissatisfction in reyesterday here.
Thursday morning about five o'clock
to
toll rates on the ChurchMr. H. "W. Hilleary spent Sunday June nth. She was highly respected gard the
ville
pike.
and
she
kind
Hilleary
lady,
Mr.
W.
M.
a
Christian
was
a
with his brother
daughter
and returned to Charlottesville yester- and a loving daughter and sister, a Mr. L. S. Huff and his from the
have returned
Hettie,
had
Miss
good
neighbor,
friend
and
and
day.
many friends in this section. Her loss west, reporting a most delightful
Mr. Edwin P. Burke, formerly conwill
be felt in more homes than one, visit.
and
nected with*the DISPATCH
Mr. Geo. M. Bear, Miss Lila and
for she always had a smile for every
NEWS, but now with the Times-Disher cousin Miss Margie Bear, have
of
her
The
one
friends.
funeral
serin
Sunday
patoh of Richmond, spent
vices were conducted at Union returned from Williamsburg, where
STAUNTON, returning to Richmond
Church Friday morning at 11 o'clock they attended the closing of William
yesterday morning.
June 10, by Rev. Mr. W. C. White and Mary College. His son Francis,
_J Miss Pattie Hobson of Powhatan and assisted by Mr.Denham. The re- being graduated from that ancient
county is visiting her sister Mrs. C. mains were tenderly laid to rest in and famous institution, in their presE. Ashburner.
Union cemetery by the Hide of her ence.
Hon. A. C. Braxton came up from sister, Miss Willie Davies who preMrs. Puffenberger is extemely ill at
Richmond yesterday to cast his vote, seed her to the grave a little more the home of her son, Mr. John Puffen-

Knet

j

and to visit relatives.
Judge and Mrs. H. W. Holt are ir
Lexington for a few days.
Mrs. A.F. Robertson and MissSarak
Robertson went to Richmond yesterday and will visit relatives and attend
the Wood ward-Gibson wedding on
the 22nd.
Mr.L. C. Davison has gone to Clarksburg on a business trip.
Miss Cammie Ryan has returned
from a visit to friends at_Grottoes.
The fiicn:ls of Miss Laura Price
will regret to hear that she is quite
ill at her home.
Miss Loretta Walter left yesterday
with her uncle, Mr. John H. Morrison,
for Baltimore, from which place they
will sail on the steamship Rhine, on
the 29th, and spen-1 tlie suaimer abroad,
taking in, among other things, tha
famous Passion Play.
Mr. A. A. Eskridgo, who has been
suffering from throat trouble,for some
time past, was at his office yesterday, and while 1 c is rather weak,
claims to be feeling fine.
Prof, and Mrs. Berkeley Minor have
gone to Charlottesvilleto visit Mr.aud
Mrs. James F. Minor, and from there
will go to Hanover county for the
Test of the summer.
In the circuit clerK's office yesterday
morning a marriage license was issued
.to Elmer E C. Whistler, to marry
Miss Kitty May Crashoru,the wedding to take place at Laural Hill today.
Mr. Whistler is -i sjn of Mr. David
Whistler, and Miss Crushoru is a
daughter of Adam i;. Crushorn, all of
the county.
Q Hulliheu aud Miss Besrie
n have gone to Kingston, N.

Faces

Two Year

Sentence and

IS MADE

beautiful designs, etc., the market affords.' And all the stocks are as reasonably priced as is possible. Before
you purchase make a point to see how
much your money will buy of
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A New Home for the Famous
V// %r*W 1

Martinsburg, W. Va., June 15.?At
its recent commencement theLebanon j
Valley College, of Lebanon, Pa., one
of the strongest United Brethren institutions in the country, and a leading
educational center, a high honor was
Rev. W. F. Gruver, pastor of

Rn

Inited Brethren church of this

city, when the honorary degjee of doctor of divinity was con'erred upon
him. But five of these degrees were

conferred.
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Mrs. Loeb Entertains
Mrs. Ferdinand Loeb entertained
yesterday afternoon in honor of Miss
Myer of Danville,whohas alreaay been
the guest of honor at s number of «n-
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WANTED?THIS YEAR! Land! Good! Cheap!
Rich!
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Effective Monday, June 13, 1910,
Trains Nos. 213 and 214 wiil be changed to Nos. 13 and 14, leaving Washington 3:35 p. m., daily except Sunday,
and will be operated between Washington and Harrisonburg, stopping
only at important intermediate points,
to time sending out for transcripts of arriving Harrisonburg 9:00 p. m., Union.
Miss Gertrude Thomas was in onr
Washington 11:55 a. m. These trains
the testimony, particularly that retown
last week, after having spent a
ferring to Heike. But it was Bender- will hsndle Pullman Buffet Parlor
at a seminary at Winchester,
nagel's case that caused the long sess- Cars, thus giving patrons accelerated
i
Jenuie
Wheat who has been
ion. Over his fate more than twenty service to the Valley of Virginia and
ng at Woodstock passed through
Harrisonburg.
ballots were taken.
ist week enroute to her home in
Ernest W. Gerbracht, former superEffective same date, Train No. 217,
intendent of the Williamsburg refin- daily except Sunday, will leave WashWe have moved from 604 Penna. Avenue N. W., Washington, D. C.
ery, was convicted on all six counts. ington 4:30 p. m., and will be operatto our attractive new building,
Items From Stuarts Draf
This ends the government's second ed through to Harrisonburg, arriving
arts Draft, Juue, 9.?Mrs. W. B.
attempt to imprison the group of men 10:25 p. m , making all stops at interVS., Washington,
c with her auut Barbara Gish,
responsible for the vast underweigh- mediate points, thus giving local pav Friday for a visit to her-old
ing frauds to which the so-called trons on the Harrisonburg branch
Business growth tells briefly our reason for moving from 604 Penna. Aye.
trust has virtually confessed by the more time in which to attend to busi- home in Roanoke, lIL
of the old. We
636
to
Penna. Aye. Our new home is'nearly twice the
Mr. and Mrs. Bolick are now occurestitution of more than $2,000,000 in ness engagements and shopping while
up-to-date H<i;
every modem convenience
have
it
with
equipped
pying their apartments in the Bolick
in Washington
duty.
we be!ie vp~we have the finest establishment of the kind in
business,.and
uor
Heike is the highest official of the
Handling of passengers on trainNo. building. Stuart's Draft is fortunate
laid-our plans very carefully in constructing our
compnay upon whom blame has oeen 174, Hairisonburg to Strasburg Junc- in having such enterprising residents. the National Capital. We
nothing that would p*»mote comfort or convenand
have
spared
building,
new
fixed, and he now faces a possible tion, will .be discontinued same date.
Mr. C. H. Cohron and Sons have
handle local
sentence of two years in the Federal New train, No. 216, will be iuaugu- completed their spacious warehouse ience. In our new quarters we will be better able than ever to
increasing every day, and has made this the leading Mai i.
which
is
business,
penitentiary and a fine ol $10,000. He rated, daily except Sunday, for local building and are already doing a
our phenoininal business growth
is 65 years old and broken in health travel between Harrisonburg and flourishing business at the old stand. Okdbr House of Washington. We attribute
of the goods we sell. ORONOCO RYE is known lo all. It
to
the
merits
and spirit. His counsel in summing Strasburg Junction, leaving HarrisonMrs. W. E. Page who has been doideal quality whiskey that is recommended by the physician and is inup declared repeatedly that a prison burg 6:40 p. m.
ing good business in millinery, will is the
purposes-a whiskey that should be in every home for
valuable
for
term meant nothing less than death.
For detail information and sched- for the next ten days, sell all trimmed emergency. medicinal
you send in your order be sure to make it out lo the new
When
Convicted on all six counts, Ger- ules (apply nearest Ticket Agent or Miss Virginia Cohron who graduatbracht can be sentenced to twelve write L. S. Brown, General Agent, ed at Hollins the past session is at number?636 Penna. Aye. N. W.
years in prison, with a maxmiumfine 705 Fifteenth street, N. W. Washing- home for the summer.
Mrs. L H. Moore has returned from
of $40,000. Like Heike, he is past
middle age, being 63 years old.
a visit to her old home in Marlinton,
Strange Effects of Prohibition
Measles at Barren Ridge
Washington, June 10.-r-Percy AnMr. Little and wife have returned i
II
F
g-*f 4
»-Sk
£> Law *
Barren Ridge, June 14 ?Miss Eliz dreas of Cincinnati in an address on from New York.
Dr. Priest and Harry Hodge who|
abeth Brown of Stuart's Draft is vis- the effects of prohibition before the
fiftieth convention of the United took in the excursion to Roanoke reiting at Mrs. R. S. Burkholder's.
report, quite a jolly time.
2 Rev. H. L Alley who is persuing a States Brewers' Association today cently Pilson
Mr.
Cohron made a flying!
course at Bridgewater College left said that while 38,000,000 people had
been
under
in
prohibitory
laws
put
io
trip
City" on Wednesweek
for
the
"Queen
Co.,
last
Lancaster
Perm.
where he will spend nis vacation, the last fifteen years, the consumption day last and returned to the village 400,000 feet of White Oak,
had increased 50 per cent late in the afternoon with his new 1
canvassing for the Royal Bible Scroll
of beer more than 46 per cent.
Oak and Black Oak. Good
"Auto" and "Old
Glory" furled high
s
FORMAL!-: IN
in air. From the impression made prices paid?Cash.
Mis i Rebecca M. Spitzer, who spent
Mrs. Iseman Entertains
along the country roadside one would
the winter with relatives in North'
\V. W. PUTNAM & CO.,
rs. I. Iseman entertained very de- think he was trying to dodge the ever
Manchester, Ind , has returned to
Staunton, Va.
this place and will spend some time | lighffully, with progressive whist, on alert eye of "Col. Lago."
These lands produce good Wheat,
Hf ANTED?IOO good men to work in Kaffir-Corn Booom-Corn, etc., and
with her sister Mrs.Wni. H. Coffmau. Friday afternoon, in honor|of_|her house
Common-Corn
when properly cultivaHarmony of Dress.
(J underground iron ore mines. Wages
Mr. and Mrs. Bell Harris were call- guests, Miss Dora Myer of Danville
Uncultivated land in grass.
ted.
per
day.
Address,
$1.45
ers at_R. P. Key's, Sunday evening.J aud Miss Hattie Iseman of Richmond.
A beautiful woman also studies thai
THE GOSHEN IRON COMPANY, [
The health of the neighborhood is
After playing for several hours, harmony of painting a well kept home;
Rj£h Patch Mines, j
very good at this time with the ex- tempting refreshments were served.
takes care to have the house painted apr
Low Moor, Va.
The first prize was won by Mrs. C. with paint that will continue to look
ception of several cases of measles,
all of which are getting along very J. Lurie and the second by Miss Ise- bright, clean and fresh looking. The
L. & M. never becomes dingy, because
» «
» -4,
only chemically pure colors are used;
RESULTS THAT REMAIN
Seeks to Enforce Rates
only the finest White Oxide made from
Net Cheap Trash, But 10 Beautiiu
metal; only the finest White Lead; only
Charleston, W. Va., June 10.?AtOnes.
Are Appreciated by Staunton People the purest Linseed Oil; only expert In order to quickly introduce Spare
torney General Conley' today filed
paintmakers produce it with machin- Moments Family Magazine in this vi
the answer of the State|in the 2-cent
Thousands of people who suffer ery, a
thousand gallons at a time. (Jon cinity we will send to any reader of the
passenger fare~case of the' Chesapeake from
ache
back
and
kidney trasl this with the costly and
"Spectator" four-months for 10 cents
and Ohio Railway Company, which is complaint have tried one
crude and
we will give you absolutely free 10
remedy after prod ucl ion or White Lead
Paint
made beautiful gold or colored Springtime;
pending'iu the Kanawha circuit court.
» LW
another, finding only temporary bene- by hand labor with a stick in
F.li-LUEOmtfREE
In view of the recent decision of
a pot-a Floral or Friendship cards, which you
fit. This is discouraging, but there few gallons at a time.
&M. is sold could not buy. at retail for less than 20
the supreme court of appeals declar- is
L..
TROUBIfS
one special kidney medicine that
cents. Write immediately enclosing
ing the 2-cent law constitutional,
10c. stamps or silverto Spare Moments j ip>? flfOA/SV
cures permanently aud there is pienty
j
fttTFi/JVDED.
Judge Burdett was asked to dissolve of proof right
Magazine Dept., Rochester, N. Y.
'wsnwawaj GeWewasaaansVMiaMlsßHtUsßnwaaaasV
here in STAUNTON.
the injunction heretofore granted reHere is the testimony of one who
stricting the enforcement of the law used Doan's Kidney Pills years ago,
against the Chesapeake and Ohio.
aud now states that the cure was last-

i

children.
Mrs. Lucy McClung of Highlaud
Rev. U. W. Fadley of Lacy Springs
aud Mrs. G. W. Wallace of Williamsattended the sale of Jerome Sellers
ville, Va., were among the relatives deceased, uear here, and
bought the
present at the Campbell-Blair wedfarm at nine thousand dollars.
ding in Churchville yesterday.
Wallace Whitmore of Baltimore was
Mrs. Denham at Monticello, Flori- a caller here last week.
da, is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. R.
A. W. Dudley's son, Edd, is in ArE. Tiniberlake, while on her way to kansas for his health. He took tlie
Churchville, to sjnind the snmmer measles while there.
with her sou, Rev. Mr. Denham.
The Moscow and Stover pike is
Dr. W. W. Smith has returned to nearly completed to Elk Run church.
Mrs. Deenim and her daughter from
Miss Mary Kemper returned from
Florida are expected here this week
Grottoes yesterday, having been there to visit her son,who is preaching here
t > visit Miss Gertrude Mohler.
for the summer.
_J vfast ;r Raymond Anderson has re
A. R. Skelton is building a new
tarnsd from Clifton Forge, where he
to his house,
pt. Vines of the convict camp
s-ieut some time with his 'grandmotht to Richmond this week for more
3ergerof the W. S. H staff prisoners. There will be about 30 to
get discharged this month.
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Southern to Operate Faster Trains
on Valley Road

than a year ago. The pallbearers berger.
The excessive rainfall has been very
were Messrs A. B. Showalter, C. A.
Beard, Ami Showalter, N. V. Orn- remarkable, in that there is so little
dolph, D. H. Smith, and "John Zim- intermission. A steady downpour for
several dayt has been in progress.
m-riiiau.
passed
away
Mrs. Davies
at her
home near Parnassus Friday evening
about three o'clock June iOth. She
was an age! lady," and was highly
Sangerville, Va., June 14. ?Rain,
esteemed and loved by all who knew
rain,
rain, plenty for the past weeh.
her.
Wheat going down in many places.
She was a kind mother, a good
is looking reasonably well.
friend and neighbor. She is survived Corn
short
by two sons and one daughter. The' Grass is very
M. Chas. D. Sanger finished burnfuneral services were conducted at ing out two lime kilns Saturday night
Union Presbyterian church Sunday at 9 o'clock. Mr. Kenny was the
morning at eleven o'clock, Juno 12th, builder an.l managing foreman. He
Rev. Mr. W. C. White, oiiicia- has been in the business for thirtyting. The remains were laia to one years.
rest
in Union
The
cemetery.
Mr. J. W. M ichael will erect a kiln
floral tributes mere many and beauti- soon after harvest to bum with coal.
ful. The pallbearers were Messrs. Mr. Kenny and Jas. A. Michael will
Arthur, S. Wuitaare, C. A Beard, build the kilu.
John Zimmenuiu, Ami Showalter, D.
Mr. Wm. E Rexrode, formerly of
H Smitiiiand A. B. Showalter. The this section, hut late of Bridgewater,
bereaved family have the ayicpatty of started to not hern Florida yesterday,
the cntiie communtiy in their sad where he will have charge of one part
affliction.
of a large saw mill. We trust he has
Miss Bessie Wilson is quite sick at his gun loade 1 and plenty of ammuni- j
this writing.
tion to war against mosquitos. Mr. DEATH OF J. M. ROBERTSON
Mr. John Shiffiet of Ha;iorstown, Rexode is an efficient sawyer, and
Md., is visiting friend?! and relations deserves a good position, such as he Cashier of Charlottesville Bank
near here.
is accepting
Passes Away
Mis. Ida Perry an 1 Miss Zada ColMrs. Lizzie Paggy has been quite ill
lins are on the sick list.
for some time.
Charlottesville, Va., June 10.?Mr.
The convict camp has been moved
J. M. Robertson died at his home on
from Mr. Robeit Kaiicife's farm to
District-Deputy G. M., I. O. O. F.
N. Second street this morning at five
Mr. Peterson's firm v »r Parnassus.
E. D. Wiseman of Middlebrook has o'clock, of pneumonia, after an illMr. R. A. tiKelton is buildi ig a just received from the State Grand ness of six lays.
front porch wh'eh will add to the
Master at Lynchburg,his appointment The fuueral will taka place from
beauty of his hi me very much.
as
District Deputy Grand Master his lat' resii't ice on Noith Second
Mr. Myrlen Wilsoii was in our
I O. O. F. This is Mr. Wiseman's street t vnur-ow, Satan'ay, afternoon
vicuitiy one Bight last week.
be conthird appointment to this office, and is at 5 o'< !o-»k. the
Elk Run, June 15.?Dr. Barton and
quite a compliment to his efficiency ducted by tie Rev. H. B. I, ,
wife left the 6th for Baltimore where
interest in lodge work. His dis- rector oi ci.iist Episcopal chui X
Wiseman of Middlehrook was
take a post graduate course.
Jacqieii i ' arshall Robertson \ -.v.-.
he
will
comprises Middlebrook, Green?ity yesterday attending tlie
be absent until July Ist.
born in D&uriite, V., on June lt.a,
, Midway and Stuarts Draft
uauriot w id liug.
Mrs. J. H. M. Randloph left the
1864. He was the son of the late Capt.
\u25a0 day afternoon at 4:80 o'clock
7th for John's Hopkins Hospital.
Death of Rockingham Farmer
Harrison Robertson aud his first
.M. Roane uuited iv marriage,
Baltimore, for treatment.
irrisonburg, Va., June 15.?After wii'e.Eliza Clarkson Marshall of Faufiller a well known resident of
Mrs. James Reeves has returned to an illness of only eight days Arthur quier county.
Greenville, and Mrs. Fanuie Lauriot
herTlome at Mt. Solon, after visiting J. Murray, a well known farmer of In 1895 he married Miss Jennie D.
of this city. The ceremony took her sister, Mrs. W. M. Hogsghead.
East Rockingham, died yesterday af- Forbes, of Albemarle, and in* 1896
place at the brid3's homP,No.(>o4 North
Mrs. Henry Hoover son, Earl, and ternoon at twenty minutes past 3 moved to Charlottesville. Since then
Augusta street, iv the presence of a!
his wife.of the city, were callers here o'clock at his home in the Kygers he has lived here,holding the position
small
friends and relation
titst WtJGik.
Shop neighborhood. Death was due of cashier of the Peoples National
The newly weJled pair left on the
J. H. Ralston spent a few to
Mrs.
progressive paralysis. He was 44 Bank.
late train for their future home in days in
the city last week with her years, 9 months and 8 days of age.
Greenville.

SANGERVILLE HEMS
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New York, June 10.?Charles R.
Heike, the white-haired secretary of
the American Sugar Refining Company, was convicted tonight on one
count of an indictment charging conspiracy to defraud the government of
customs dues on sugar.
The verdict was announced at 10:10,
after the jurors had deliberated J for
twelve hours,niiuus fourteen minutes.
They had labored earnestly from time

»f% mYV%
June 9.?The meeting at
\u25a0
en. You can cook in comfort.
Providence church, conducted
no oafSide heat. All its heat
a
that
gives
is
stove
Here
progressing
and crowds
b. Dr. Orr is
is concentrated at the burners. An intense blue flame (hotter than
a atteudiug. Dr. Orrsis a charming
either white or red) is thrown upwards but not around. All tbe
aj 1
fluent speaker and wins the nnheat is utilized in cooking
none in outside heating.
divided attentioiTof"his congregation.
and
mother
Lightuer
Mr Frank
were in a serious runaway yesterday.
Mr. Lightner was severely cut about
the face and head. Mrs. Lightner
was not hurt as she succeeded in
out of the buggy.
entirelyremoves the discomfort of cooking. Apply a match and
!. M. McClure and sister, Mrs.
immediately the stove is ready. Instantly an intense heat is prosliill, started to Old Providence
jectedupwards against the pot, pan, kettle or boiler, and yet there
esday when the horse they were
is no surrounding heat?no smell ?no smoke.
driving fell dead. The horse feemed
Why? Because The New Perfection
to be perfecty well when they star-ted.
Oil Cook-Stove is scientifically and
to-,
The delegation that attended the
perfect. You cannot use
____FWig practically
convention at New Monmouth near
too much wick ?it
automatically
lIH
delightful
controlled. You get the maximum heat
Lexington reported a most
K9
no
sm
i
°ke. The burner is simple. One
time. The addresses were helpful ana
wipe with a cloth cleans it ?conseIBS ifjß
B!
\u25a0
inspiring filling the hearers and
quently
there is no smell.
f
aW \u25a0
,i, afn»»yflaT
workers with greater Z3al in this noTbe New Perftction O" Cook-Stove
ble work.
:\j_____________f ___\u25a0 is wonderful for year-round use, but
Dr. Manly' pastor of the Baptist
espeaially in summer. Its heat oper<^-^L*rgfe%jPjirla» |
ates upward to pan, pot, or kettle, but
TaaaT??aaaT^^e^si-church in Lexington, won the hearts
not beyond or around. It is useless
lfl p"""!
fla
|H
of many people by his earnest ad- |
KawgK
f° r beating a room.
L-M
runaW
/3mV
this scholary Christain- [
II Das a Cabinet Tap with shelf
say
IS'
r keeping
and food h. t.
uinister be spared for many
Wr*3 TsasnanslSEpf
II baS lo K turquoise-blue enamel
_§5?
in his field of work.
lßl
chimneys. The nickel finish, with the
.G. E. Wade, Mrs. Sallie Me- !
¥
I
bright blue of the chimneys, makes
Miss
ek, Mrs
Will Hunter,
V
I
Tl \u25a0]
the stove ornamental and attractive.
J
II
Made with 1, 2 and 3 burners; the 2
Wilson, and Miss Cammie
Cautionary
#
Note: Be sure if
and 3-burner stoves can be had with
on are attending the. "Union"
assise ever,where; If not St yours, writ*
eting Mount Horeb church.
reaas ncwx-cnccuorj. |U
for Descriptive Circular to thenearestagencyutUio
Oates of Russelville, Arkansas,
Company
a short time with her brother,
(Incorporated)
Fill Rowan here this week.
Neel of Timber Ridge is visiting Miss Mary Moore.
Mrs. W. R. Wilbourn of Lexington
and Mr. John Wilbourn are visiting
Mrs. Nannie Wilbourn.
Rev. A. H. Hamilton is in Harrisonburg this week.
Mrs. Dr. Wilson of Lexington passed through here last week for Har
risonbnrg and Mt.Horeb to attend the
?

SUGAR MAN CONVICTED

NEWS FROM CHURCHVILLE

The vote was as follows:
Ist Ward, for Aldermen?S.
ing 314; G. W. Fretwell 292.

Covington.
The exceedingly cool weather has
made the hay prospects very discouraging in this locality. The wheat
prospect is good. Corn is short, but a
good stand. k The fruit prospect is
fairly good.

4Ff\ V*mVL **
iFiTW

x»»w»o

\u25a0ihiue,

Misses Mae,Erie and Russell Georjre
have returned home from their school when you fail to
inspect our
duties.
Silverware,
Stock
of
Jewelry,
Mrs. S. M. Gilkeson is visiting
her sister, Mrs. Jno.T.Bare of Church- China, Cut Glass, "Watches,
ville.
M.-. W. L Martin had the misfor- and Novelties.beforeyoubuy.
tune to low oue'ofjiis horses and has
In this establishment you will find
several othersick ones.
the latest productions of the best manMr. Marion A Lucas has sold his ufacturers?here you will have for
fine saddle horse to J. Rud. Wright of your selection the newest, and most

leiwrt,

ticket.

.{^OBVIOUS

Moffatt's Creek, Va., June 14.?Mr.

Son of Ex-Judge Campbell Weds

AND VINDICATOR.

I
in You no longer need wear yourww *\ 111 self out with the weakening
I \*? f\f\tf
eat
an intensely hot kitch-

NEWS FROM RAPHINE

Women

s

iKIUaTHICOUGHI

Colored Post Cards Free!

AWDCUgSETHE§.yaies3

«y OLDS

I

ing.

Willaim L. Rohr, 1041 Front St,
Staunton Va., says: "I used Doan's
Kidney pills aud the results were:
satisfactory. Kidney complaint clung
to me for a long time and I suffered
from severe pains in my back and
sides.
Stooping cr lifting caused
sharp twinges to dart through m< and
had to have assistance iv gett'Mg oit
of bed.
The kidney seor<>ti<;u* were
irregular in passage an-! I bad but
little control over them. I tried several remedies, but received v > relief
until I procured Diana Kidu.y -PilU
at Tli.TUiis II igshead 3 Dru.r stoic.
fi.-br. rem v-- t.it helpThey were
ed nic end J i-mtioied taking il>::ii
until 1 v. :ii caiaplt feely u.ed. i publicly recommended Doan's Kidney
Pills six years ago aud today I am
pleased to state that my cure has been
permanent."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster Milburn Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United

.

States.
j Renumber the
take no other.

name?Doan's?and

Secrets

There is one man in the United States who has perhaps heard
more women's secrets than any other man or woman in the
country. These secrets are not secrets of guilt or shame, but
the secrets of suffering, and they have been confided to Dr. ?

R. Y. Pierce in the hope and expectation of advice and help.
That few of these women have been disappointed in their expectations a, proved by the fact that ninety-eight per cent, ci
all women treated by Dr. Pierce have been absolutely and
altogether cured. Such a record would be remarkable if the
cases treated were numbered by hundreds only. But when
that record applies to the treatment of more than half-a- million women, in a practice of over 40 years, it is phenomenal,
tcsi entitles Dr. Pierce to the gratitude-accorded him by women, as the first of
i,>ec :.lists in the treatment of women's diseases.
Every sick woman may consult Dr. Pierce by letter, absolutely without
charge. All replies are mailed, sealed in perfectly plain envelopes, without
any printing or advertising whatever, upon them. Write without fear as without fee, to World's Dispensary Medical Association, Dr. R. Y. Pierce, Prest.,

:

DR. PIERCES FAVORITE PRESCRIPTION

lew

|

SA7~srAcrofir

I

?

"Your Golden Opportunity."
prices are more convincing than
Below is something
imns of words.

hink over:
om Franey's Special Price List:
/ood,

.

Pure Rye, 1902,

Pure Rye,

4 qts
$4.00

7,50

11,00
11,00
4,00
7,50
ury Rye,
11,00
l River (the whiskey without a headache)
7,50
4,00
li,oo
)verholt
7,50
4,00
11 ,oo
spire Pennsylvania kye
4,00
7,50
11,00
y Side pure rye
4,00
7,50
1 1,00
sshoe Whiskey (bottled in bond)
7,50
4,00
11,do
jy's Old Private Stock,
3,50 6,75
io,oo
'alley Club, a whiskey of merit,
3.00 5,75
8,70
jardner Va, Mountain Rye
3,00
5,75
3,70
n of the Valley.
2,50 pei gal. in jugs
icky Sunshine Rye,
2,00 per gal. in jugs
Whiskey
$2.00, 2,50, 3,00, per gal. according to age
lia npple Brandy,
2.50; 3,00, 4,00 per gal, according to age
jrnia Peach Brandy (cordialized) $3,00 and
a gaallon,
>n

as. E. Pepper,

-

-

-

4,00

8 qts 12 qts
$7,50 $11,00

4.00

7,50

_

-

-

-

s- paid on one or more gallons Shipments made in plain boxes; no marks to show
My goods are guaranteed and a trial order will convince you of their superior
well as how quick they reach you. My facilities for the prompt and speedy handorders are not excelled by any establishment in'the State. Jugs and packing
free. Remittances must accompany all orders. Tom Smyth, h. B. Masincup, J. N. Garland
and John B. O'Oonnell. late of Staunton, are now in my employ and will be delighted to
serve all old and new customers.

TO/Vl. FRAINEY,
(He Treats Yoti Right

15 West Water St.,

HARRISONBURG, VA

j

1

